S,,mmary--Particular attention has been paid to the effects of roll flattening and to the inlet zone of pressure build-up in the determination of lubricant film thickness in cold rolling. It is shown that under present-day practical conditions, the thicknesses of the lubricant films relative to surface roughnesses are insufficient to maintain full fluid film lubrication.
MODELS FOR HYDRODYNAMIC LUBRICATION IN ROLLING
THE PR~CmE mechanism of lubrication in cold rolling and other forming processes is a contentious matter. The well-known "speed effect" with wet lubricants indicates some form of hydrodynamic lubrication, 1, 2 yet the highly burnished rolled strip that can be produced with "thin" lubricating otis suggests metal-to-metal contact. Knowledge of the conditions under which full fluid film lubrication may occur is important for many reasons, not least of which is choice of metal-forming lubricant, i.e. whether the chemical properties should be of primary concern (for the boundary lubrication end of the spectrum) or whether the bulk viscosity properties should be of major importance (for hydrodynamic lubrication). At present, the selection and development of appropriate lubricants seems to be a branch of witchcraft! Table 1 summarizes the mathematical solutions a-l° of varying degrees of complexity that have been presented for cold rolling with hydrodynamic lubrication. Similar work has been performed for drawing and hydrostatic extrusion. 11, 19 Other authors) °, ~1 although not giving mathematical analyses, have discussed hydrodynamic effects in cold rolling. The mathematical models assume smooth contours for roll and strip, or die and workpiece, with no consideration of local surface irregularities. When the predicted film thicknesses are too thin to prevent asperity contact, the solutions are invalid. The conditions surrounding film breakdown set bounds on the possibility of full hydrodynamic lubrication.
Elastohydrodynamic (e.h.d.) gear theory indicates that lubricant flow in the inlet region of pressure build-up must determine the film thickness in the roll gap where the plastic deformation takes place. Most of the analyses in Table 1 concentrate merely on the zone of plastic deformation, with no consideration of pressure build-up and fall-off; the film thicknesses that are used are either inserted into the analyses from independent e.h.d, gear formulae or are arrived at from energy considerations. Unless such film thicknesses can actually be generated in the entrance zone, the analyses are open to question. It is desirable instead that film thicknesses be derived by application of Reynolds equation to the entrance zone; this has been done only in refs. (8) and (9) . Clearly the geometry of the entry region is all-important: indeed, for the hydrodynamically favourable case of high speed rolling of thin strip, the roll "flattening" can be greater than the thickness of the strip. Elastic deformations of the strip itself are small in comparison, so the inlet region geometry is affected predominantly by roll deformations. Although they took the entrance region into account, Wilson and Walowit ~ considered rigid rolls, and obtained some curious results, such as infinite rolling forces for some conditions. An important contribution from ref. 8, and one described in this paper below, is the inclusion of roll elasticity and its effect on film thicknesses generated in the entrance zone. Some interesting conclusions regarding the "modelling" of rolling tests can be deduced from the form of the solutions. addition, a thermal analysis is incorporated for the zone of rigid-perfectly plastic deformation in the strip, but not for the inlet zone. Crook's experiments *~ showed that film thicknesses in e.h.d, were insensitive to the shear heating in the entry zone. Reference to Table 1 will show the contribution of the present model in comparison with previous studies. Because of the uncertainty of lubricant rheology in metal forming, Newtonian fluids have been assumed, but viscoelastic effects are briefly discussed later in the paper. The assumptions of classical two-dimensional lubrication theory that are made for e.h.d, theory are well documented elsewhere. .3 l~eglect of Poiseuillo flow in comparison with Couette flow leads to a simple interrelation between fluid flow rate and strip mass flow rate [equation (8) in the Appendix]. However, this assumption cannot be used for the inlet and outlet regions and there the full Reynolds equations must be used. Since the fluid flow rate is continuous throughout all regions, must be the same as 1 dp.3 /U1 +Ua\ q~n,~t = qo~,t~et = ----leV ~x ~ + (--7--) h Qplasttezone=(Ul~U--a) h, which forces zero pressure gradients at the end of the inlet zone of pressure build-up and at the beginning of the outlet zone of pressure fall-off. Since the pressure gradients in the plastic zone are often small, the discontinuity is not great, and it should be remembered anyway that the pressure gradients will not match at the zone boundaries when elastic deformations of the strip are neglected because of the resulting "kinks" in the strip edge profile. Again, since the film thickness and pressure at the end of the plastic zone pass over into Reynolds equation for the outlet region, the usually invoked criterion of P=~x = 0 cannot be used to define the location of zero pressure downstream; rather the film break-up position follows directly from the equation.
The addition of elastic roll flattening to the rolling model poses problems which are not encountered in e.h.d, rolling theory. A place must be assigned where roll displacements are zero. For convenience the roll centres are chosen as fixed, and hence there appears an extra term in the Bonssinesq integral for the roll flattening. Secondly, the end of the zone of plastic deformation will not coincide with the line of centres of the rolls and extends to the exit side of the mill. This was found by Jortner et al. 84 and it is strictly true when using Hitehcock's expressions, al The location of minimum film thickness is also altered, and Bloor et al. 18 noted similar effects in sheet drawing. If deformation ends on the roll centrelines, the location of minimum strip thickness is clear, and an easy origin for coordinates in the roll bite presents itself. With finite film thicknesses and elastic flattening, plastic deformation does not end on the roll centrelines and computer "searching procedures" have to be used ~4 to locate the positions of minimum strip thickness and film thickness (which are not necessarily coincident). Some trial runs on the computer showed that the position of minimum thickness was extremely close to the roll centrelines for most geometries, and since the total program was already complicated and requiring a prohibitively long computer time it was decided to force the slope of the plastically deforming strip dT/dX to be zero at the line of centres. This located an origin for horizontal co-ordinates, and simplified computation without too much loss of accuracy; we should note that forcing dT/dX ----0 at X = 0 denies the possibility of finding any exit pressure spikes as are sometimes found in e.h.d, models. Finally, it should be observed that the contribution of the inlet and outlet pressure "tails" to the overall elastic roll flattening is neglected, so that the Boussinesq integration (for the whole flattening) is performed only upon the pressure over the plastic zone. Fig. 4 shows that it must always be in error, but mostly it is an adequate approximation which reduces computing time.
The problem was formulated in non-dimensional form since ad hoc solutions for given geometries of reduction fail to show an overall picture ; moreover, the method of presentation sheds light on problems of "modelling" rolling tests for evaluation of metal-forming lubricants. Nevertheless, the results are presented in a form that, it is hoped, will appeal to workers in the field of metalworking. For brevity, the equations for the different regions are given in their final form in the Appendix. Their derivations follow fairly obvious routes and may be found in detail in ref. (8) , where also may be found the detailed computational procedures; a brief outline of the methods of solution is given in the Appendix.
RESULTS AND COMPARISON WITH OTHER HYDRODYNAMIC ROLLING MODELS
Pressure distributions, film thicknesses, rolling loads per unit width etc. were obtained for many combinations of reductions, speeds and strip/roll geometries. Ranges for the values of the non-dimensional parameters in the model were based upon typical rolling conditions as follows: 1 in.<D<21 in., 0.0005 in.<f0<0.10in., 1 ft/min (laboratory) < U 1 < 6000 ft/min (factory), 5000 lbf/in 2 < 2k < 120,000 lbf/in 2, 7/o ~ 3 × 10 -s lbf-s/in 2, a ~ 10 -4 in~/lbf, ~ ~ 0.028/°F, Kr ~ 0.082 BTU/hr-ft-°F.
It is realized that the lubricant data are more applicable to gear oils (although the widely used cold-rolling lubricant palm oil does have comparable properties), but in the absence of such data for emulsifiable oils these values must suffice. Thus, In a physical sense, E* and W* are 'reduced' moduli of the workrolls; Q~ and Qs relate to the thermal conductivit~ of the lubricant and the heat capacity of the roiled material respectively; & and/~are the non-dimensional pressure and temperature viscosity exponents; f¢ is a modified Sommerfeld number and ¢ is a measure of roll gap geometry. Thus solutions for reductions, speeds and strip/roll geometries involved varying T~, if, ~.
(a) Film thicknesaes
These followed a sensible pattern, so that where roll flattening was allowed for, the 61ms were thicker than those where rigid rolls were considered, and where the viscosity increased with pressure, thicker films were predicted over the corresponding isoviscous cases. For example, the differences in the non-dimensional film thicknesses for the set of plots in Fig. 2 are quite striking. They are (i) 5 × 10 -6 for rigid rolls and ~ constant, (ii) 2 × 10 -8 for rigid rolls and ~/ varying exponentially with pressure, (iii) 1 × 10 -4 for elastic rolls and 7/ constant, (iv) 5 x 10 -8 for elastic rolls and ~ varying with pressure. As soon as the viscosity increases with increasing pressure the predicted films thicken up, and with the augmentation of roll elasticity, the Aim thickness in case (iv) is one hundred times bigger than case (i). This is well established in e.h.d, gear theory. Greater plastic reductions in area generally had thinner films because of the geometry at entrance to the roll gap. Similarly, film thicknesses were greater at small ~ (i.e. large rolls and thin strip promote hydrodynamic films), and the films increased in thickness with speed of rolling. The curious effect predicted by Bedi and Hillier in refi (10), of film thicknesses decreasing with speed and then increasing, did not emerge from the solution.
For the range of cases considered (with elastically flattened rolls and pressure-and temperature-dependent viscosity), film thicknesses at entrance to the plastic zone were found by curve fitting to follow the approximate relationship
The ratio of {non-dimensional roll load/~/o reduction in area} remains essentially constant for given ~ because the "friction hills" are so small (el. following section, and the slopes of Figs. 5, 6 and 8). Strictly, of course, the expression is dependent on E* and W*, & and/~, Q~ and Qs, a0 and am, and T~. However, the above expression gives a good overall indication of the order of magnitude of the film thicknesses.
The absolute values are little smaller than those in Bloor et al. 18 for similar geometries but all are of the same order of magnitude as e.h.d, theory.
The analysis allows for variations in film thickness throughout the roll bite. It turns out, as may be anticipated from the high pressures involved, that the film is nearly constant in thickness over the plastically deforming zone; it does thin down towards the exit of the mill, but by no more than about 20 per cent. The distribution of the coefficient of friction through the plastic zone for the same four cases as Fig. 2(a) . The shear stresses change direction on either side of the neutral point, which gives rise to the apparently negative values for/~.
(b) Pres~rure plots and shear tractiona
The form of the computation (two-point boundary value problem) meant that the roll pressure at one end of the plastically deforming zone was specified and that at the other end came out as part of the solution. Values between 0 and 1 for the dimensionless pressures are acceptable, the quantity (l-P) indicating the appropriate entry or exit tensions (aa or a0) for the compatible pressure distribution.
Some typical pressure plots for the plastic zone which bring out the essential features of the process are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . The 'pairs' of results for rigid roils and flattened rolls show that roll elasticity produces shallow "friction hills", and that the friction hills are always greater when viscosity varies with pressure, although only marginally so in the roll flattened case. This suggests that roll geometry is more significant than pressure viscosity effects in determining pressure profiles and shear tractions, yet the film thicknesses seem more dependent on the viscosity than the geometry. Of the four plots of shear traction, only case (ii) looks anything like a Coulomb slipping friction model with equal values of/~ on either side of the neutral point. As predicted by equation (7) the neutral plane is always closer to the exit of the mill than the pressure maximum; in Coulomb models the pressure cusp and neutral point coincide. Fig. 3 shows that small reduces the magnitude of the friction hill, because of increased film thicknesses, but of course the overall rolling load is greater because of the greater contact length. A typical complete pressure sweep including inlet and outlet regions is shown in Fig. 4 . The "tails" to the curves, which are omitted in earlier figures, show characteristics similar to the entry and exit regions in e.h.d, roller theory, i.e. a long inlet sweep, and a fairly rapid fall-off at outlet. To enable sensible overall comparisons to be made between various combinations of reductions, roll geometry, mill speeds, etc., an arbitrary "standard" case of rolling with zero entry tension and 20 per cent exit tension (P0 = 0.8) was chosen, and results are most readily presented in the form of force/reduction curves (familiar in the metal-forming literature) as functions of ~ and ~. The characteristic S shape is predicted quite well (Figs. 5 and 6) , and the influence of the strip/roll geometry on the rolling loads is brought out. There is a gradual diminution in roll force as the speed is increased (i.e. as ~ is increased at constant ~ ). For • < 10-4 (when ~ = 10-~) and for ~ < 10-5 (when ~ -----5 × 10-5 ) the force.reduction curves are effectively identical and may be thought of as the "quasistatic" curves;* it seems that only when film thicknesses increase rapidly with ~ do the • It has been shown that strain-rate effects in high-speed rolling can affect the position of the force-reduction curves 87. This is not considered here. , and a 20 per cent exit tension, zero entry tension condition is assumed. The rigid rolls accentuate the friction hill so that the zero slope pressure discontinuity at entry to and exit from the plastic zone is shown up more than would be the case with the small friction hills of flattened roll cases. The conditions chosen for illustration also show that the areas under the inlet and outlet pressure zones are not always negligible compared with the areas in the plastic zone alone. Cheng a showed that large increases in the pressure-viscosity exponent produced large increases in rolling load, and the theory of Wilson and Walowit 9 predicts infinite pressures in the work zone, especially at large reductions. This led them to suggest an upper limit on & (together with a lower limit when the rolls spin without performing any reduction).
Excessively largo pressures are not seen here for comparable non-dimensional conditions because of the contribution of roll flattening in the present model (eL Fig. 2 ). Further proof that the large pressures arc due principally to the omission of roll elasticity is given in ref. 8 . Furthermore, it seems significant that increases in rolling load at high speeds (Figs. 8 and 9 later) take place when the film thicknesses have become greater than the (reduced) elastic flattening. Clearly increasing ~ must generally increase rolling loads, but at the same time the effects of temperature in reducing ~? must not be forgotten. Consequently, the narrow "band" of acceptable values of & predicted by the isothermal, rigid roll analysis 9 may not be quite so severe and restricting.
DISCUSSION (a) Range of validity el solutions: thinnest and thickest films
A thickness of less than some 10 -5 in. is probably not admissible for complete separation of surfaces by a hydrodynamic ~lrn; asperity contact takes place if thinner Rlm~ are predicted. Most practical roll bites are in the range 0.070-0.001 in., so that for hmm,g 10 -5 in., H~ 3 × 10-~N 10 -=. Perusal of the calculations indicates that for usual values of ~b and strip thickness, hydrodynamic lubrication is unlikely for ~ < 10 -5 with thick stock and ~ < 10 -3 with thin stock. A rough rule might be that fg must be greater than 10 -4 when ~ is in the range 10-2N 10 -a for full film lubrication to take place (see next section). It may be observed that hydrodynamic conditions exist at low speeds only with thick strip, and that large roll radii promote full fluid iqlmR, SO that, qualitatively, frictional effects will decrease with increase of roll diameter as reported by Roberts."
The film thicknesses agree quite well with the figures that can be derived s from experimental determinations of "minimum oil-film weight" for rolling steel strip, given by Bentz and Somers." This must be viewed with caution, since it is unlikely that full fluid film lubrication was taking place in their experiments, as will be demonstrated in the next section.
Turbulent flow could set a limit on the upper range of admissible film thicknesses for the rolling problem. When Taylor's instability criterion [e.g. ref. (27) ] is applied to the rolling problem it is found that either, for a given speed, the film thicknesses at which turbulence would set in are much greater than the compatible hydrodynamic rolling film thicknesses or, equally, that for a given film thickness the speeds at which turbulence would be predicted are far in excess of the compatible hydrodynamic rolling model speeds. 8 Thus, this limiting effect need not concern us.
(b) Comparison with experiment, rolling loads and fr~tion
It is rarely possible to make direct quantitative comparisons with previous experimental rolling data, since little information is usually given concerning the mechanical properties of the rolling oils used, which causes difficulties in estimating parameters such as @. Thorp's study 3" of the mechanism of lubrication in cold rolling does, however, contain some information on the various parairm lubricants used. The conditions correspond approximately with ~ = 6 x 10 -3 and @ in the ra-ge 10 -3 N 10 -T. We may superimpose on Thorp's experimental curves plots derived from the theory, as in Fig. 7 , interpolating between the curves of ~b -10 -3 and 10 -3. The agreement seems fairly good, given the uncertainty of viscosity relationships and yield stresses. However, the curves are in the "static" range of the analysis, and the theoretical hydrodynamic film thicknesses are "too thin" at the rolling speeds used in the experiments. As suggested by Thorp, oil entrapment in surface microcrevices is contributing to the apparent hydrodynamic behaviour. The mathematical model used here does not take into account the possibility of oil puddles.
In the absence of information on rolling oils we can take Bland and Ford's theory fbr cold rolling 2~ and put it in the same non-dimensional faith as the force/reduction curves given in this paper for various values of the coefficient of friction/~. The rolling load/unit width for rigid rolls may be written in the present nomenclature, where f~ is a complex function of the rolling variables. 3° Some curves are shown in Fig. 8 for ¢ = 10 -8 together with some corresponding curves from the present theory for various Since the lubricant film thicknesses are probably too thin to allow full fluid film conditions, the greater friction of "mixed" lubrication will, in practice, require the commonly used higher values of F = 0.08 or so to make analysis and experiment agree. The theory indicates that the rolling loads diminish with ~ beyond 5 x 10 -s, but then rapidly increase again for ~>5x 10 -3.
~. The curves that bunch together for 9~< l0 -~ appear to require a/~ of about 0.02. But, because the film thicknesses that the hydrodynamic analysis predicts for 9~< 10 -4 are again probably too thin to allow a full fluid film to exist, the higher friction of mixed hydrodynamic/boundary lubrication increases the rolling loads, and the Bland and Ford model with the usual/~ of about 0.08 lines up theory and experiment far better. number (effectively speed and load-carrying capacity); ~ is a modified Sommerfeld number. A minimum is predicted in that curve as is well known, with an increase in frictional drag subsequently as the speed increases. In practice the minimum is more marked than the theory suggests, since mixed or boundary lubrication takes over at speeds lower than the minimum. Compare, in subsection (a) earlier, the suggested values for • at the threshold of full fluid film lubrication, based upon asperity heights. Since rolling loads can increase at large ~, we should expect to see a "reverse" speed effect which should be more noticeable at small 4, where films are thickest. Bedi and Hillier ~ noted this possibility with their rigid workroll solution. The rolling speeds at which loads should start to increase (from ~ being about 10-4), say, are some 10,000 ft]min~ which are much greater than the fastest commercial speeds at present. The marked minima in rolling loads for ~ -10 -3 in Fig. 9 , at about ~ ~ 3 x 10 -8, correspond to roll speeds in excess of 100,000 ft/min! The film thicknesses predicted by the present model for the conditions obtained in previous experimental studies of the speed effect 1, z, 20, 21 are extremely thin. Hence the observations of earlier workers probably reflect the changeover with speed from boundary lubrication into mixed lubrication, together with pseudo-hydrodynamic effects caused by puddle entrapment. All workers agree that the speed effect should be more noticeable at small ~; this is in accord with e.h.d, theory since small ~ encourage thick films, and qualitatively the strip exit thicknesses must diminish when film thicknesses increase with speed and when the roll flattening and mill spring decrease with the lower loads. Billigman and Pomp's factor (1/¢)~[r/(1-r) ] suggests in addition that the speed effect is more noticeable the greater the percentage reduction in the pass. ~1 This is contrary to Ford 1 and the present theory (Fig. 9) , but presumably is dependent on lubricant entrapment over long contact lengths. For reasons explained in the previous section, the experimental range of values for /~ associated with the speed effect [derived from Bland and Ford's theory in reL (20) or Ekelund's theory in ref. (21)] will be greater than the values from the present analysis. The suggestion 5, e that ~ ac ~¢t does not seem to be borne out.
(d) RoU flattening
The effect is most pronounced at small ¢ and small ~. Some sample calculations for = 10 -8 and ~ = 10 -3 show something like a 10 per cent increase in contact length over the equivalent rigid roll, isoviscous cases. Hitchcock 31 would predict a 30 per cent increase in roll radius and hence ~/(1"3)-1 ~ 14 per cent increase in arc length. Even though the arc length calculations of Hitchcock seem similar, the lubricant thicknesses that are obtained by inserting a "flattened ~" in the equation for film thickness markedly underestimate the actual thickness. Thus the overall roiling response, depending so much as it does on film thickness, would not be correct using I-Iitchcoek's expression. It can be argued that, despite Bland's thorough analysis, aS the validity of using Hitchcock's flattened roll radius in roiling theories has never really been tested, since the elusive coefficient of friction in force-balance analyses is adjusted to make theory and experiment agree (cL Jortner et al.~4). It can be pointed out again that the incorporation of roll flattening in the present analysis eliminates the difficulties encountered in ref. (9) .
(e) "Modelling" rolling tests
It is notoriously difficult to evaluate and characterize lubricating oils for metal-forming applications. Laboratory experiments performed on disc and ball machines do not always predict the performance of the same lubricants in metal-working plant and, in particular, slow-speed laboratory roiling mill tests do not always coincide with experience on commercial mills. Measurements of/z, either "directly" or via a roiling theory, often do not have the same absolute values and also differ in ranking of performance.
Ford as discussed geometric similarity between rolling tests, and the reproduction of commercial conditions in the laboratory implies equivalent nondimeusional groups. For example, consider a laboratory mill with 3 in. dis. rolls, roiling mild steel strip of thickness 0.010 in. at 50 ft/min, ~ ~ 5 × 10 -3 T0 and ¢ z 10 -8. A commercial tinplate mill with 21 in. dis. workroils, rolling identical strip at 3000 ft/min has ~ ~ 4 × 10 -1 T0 and ~ 10 -4. Even if the same rolling oflis being used in both cases, and that E* and W* are the same, the rolling performance of the off in the two eases would not be identical. Generally will be smaller in the laboratory (there is a limit to steel thickness and mill speed) and bigger. It is unlikely that hydrodynamic lubrication could be occurring on the laboratory mill, and if "mixed" lubrication is taking place (when the boundary properties of the oil become of more importance than the bulk properties), this could explain changes in ranking between the laboratory and the factory. (The parameter ~ on a laboratory mill could be kept the same as for a high-speed mill by juggling with 2k. The danger of using a softer material to reproduce the behaviour of a harder material concerns surface finish.) If lubricant entrapment can produce hydrodynamic effects at low speeds where film thicknesses would be too thin for normal hydrodynamic lubrication, it seems important to make sure that strip surface finishes are comparable at the start of a test, although clearly no control could be kept over the individual surface grain deformations during rolling. Again, E* and W* would be affected by a reduction in 2/¢ which would diminish the roll flattening and alter the problem somewhat. Other things being equal however, it does seem from the parameter • that the hydrodynamic characteristics of an oil would be shown at low speeds with softer materials. These arguments apply equally whether the fluid is considered to be Newtonian in behaviour or viscoelastic in behaviour.
(f) Non-Newtonian behaviour in the lubricant
Nadal in his 1939 paper 3 recognized that Newtonian behaviour may not apply in rolling. The lubricant transit time is about 10 -4 sec in typical commercial cold-rolling mills operating at speeds of 3000 ft/min. Such times are comparable with the "relaxation times" of lubricants. At present, little information is available about fluid properties under such high shear rate conditions84, 85 and mathematical models must assume Newtonian behaviour. Nevertheless, the general implications of viscoelastic effects in cold rolling have been discussed by Pawelski, 36 and he suggests that non-Newtonian behaviour augments hydrodynamic causes of the "speed effect".
CONCLUSIONS
Even under the most favourable present-day combinations of strip/roll geometry and roll speed, lubricant film thicknesses are usually too thin to prevent asperity contact between roll and strip, if typical surface roughnesses are taken to be 10 -5 in. high. Thus cold rolling with full fluid film lubrication rarely occurs in practice. The pseudo-hydrodynamic effects reported in the literature must reflect both lubricant puddle entrapment in surface crevices and the changeover from boundary to mixed lubrication with increase of speed. It is not surprising therefore that laboratory tests and factory experience with metal-forming lubricants often do not correspond, even if the oil evaluation experiments are being "modelled" properly, which rarely occurs in practice. 
TYPICAL PROGRAM SEQUENCE

APPENDIX
Re~bra 1
The elastic displacement of the rolls in non-dlmensional terms is
V where the flatte~ing is taken to be zero at the roll centres. This may be solved for V(X) in terms of a given P(X). E* and W* are reduced moduli, involving the ratio of the rolled material yield stress to the Young's modulus of the rolls.
Re~ 2 (a)
Inlet and outlet region~. In these regions the viscosity varies with pressure but no thermal analysis is performed.
The boundary conditions for the pressure are: at X -A, the inlet P matches the plastic zone _P, and P = 0 at a large distance from the thin film zone; at X = 0 the outlet P is given by the plastic P. It is necessary to establish where "infinity" is for the inlet region, such that the starting point does not materially affect the shape taken by the pressure build-up. This can be done by trial and error; it was found that a starting position three or four times further out than the length of the plastic zone was sufficient.
(b) Zone of plastic deformation in the strip. The fluid flow rate in absolute terms for
Couette flow is
The dimensionless shear stress on the surface of the strip for Couette flow is
The mean film temperature across the film at any X is Q~ and Q, relate, respectively, to the thermal conductivity of the lubricant and the specific heat of the rolled material. Convection and conduction along the film axe neglected in comparison with the rate of heat transfer across the film from the "hot" plastically deforming strip to the rolls.* The viscosity is considered to depend only on 0~, so that varies merely with X.
Region 3
A simple Sachs-von Karman force balance analysis on an elemental slice is used for the plastic deformation. We have (e.g. 
F+V-T --
in the plastic zone.
+ (T~vlT) H~ H~
The first consideration in obtaining a solution involves the film thickness. Reynolds equation for the inlet zone is used to establish a first guess for the film thickness in the * Cheng* assumed that the roll surface was isothermal and at ambient temperature. The experimental and theoretical study of roll cooling by Hogshead 3' casts doubt on this. It was shown that workroll temperatures could be gre~ter than the strip at the end of a series of cold-rolling stands. Bloor et al. is agree with Hogshead. plastic zone assuming initially that the workrolls are rigid. For various values of A, the magnitude of T~ could be arranged so that the geometry of the rigid strip/rigid roll entry bite satisfied equation (2a) for the inlet. P~ was chosen at some value appropriate for the entry tension, and the solution gave the pressure build-up profile for rigid rolls. The film thickness Ha ( = ~a -TA) is then used in the equations governing the plastic zone to give a pressure curve for that region, matching the boundary conditions at the change-over from inlet to plastic zone. The outlet pressure profile may be produced by picking up the film thickness and pressure at the end of the plastic zone and using the Reynolds equation for the tall. If merely solutions for rigid rolls are required, this completes the procedure, allowing of course for some iteration within the plastic region to obtain compatible temperature profiles.
If elastic flattening of the workrolls is allowed for, the procedure is somewhat longer. The amount of roll flattening that is caused by the pressure distribution for rigid rolls (above) is calculated at first; as remarked before the contribution of the pressure tails is neglected for simplicity. The geometry of the entrance zone (X > A) has now been altered by the flattening; so a new film thickness can be calculated from the inlet Reynolds equation, taking "a new strip height+flattened roll" as rigid profiles. The new Ha (=/~ + VA-T~) is fed into the plastic zone equations again, and so on, until a fully compatible solution for pressure and film thickness is obtained for entrance and plastic zone. The outlet pressure profile can then be tacked on at the end, by picking up P0 and H 0 in equation (2b).
Convergence was oft-times exceedingly slow, especially for the cases with smallest values of 4" After some experience at running the programs, intelligent first guesses for film thicknesses could be made with some degree of confidence, and this cut down computing time considerably.
